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.imri wffliid music
Texas brought people from their dinners to their
feet, stomping the clapping to "Rollin In My
Sweet Baby's Arms' and "Orange. Blossom

Special."
But howls of "Yeeee-Haa-a, Kershaw!"

intermingled with the tunes utnil the man and his
fiddle pranced up to the microphone. Dressed in
green velvet suit and bow tie, sporting bushy
muttonchops, he arched his back until the
fiddle's neck pointed skyward, and stood on

tiptoe. Bow poised above strings, he flashed a
wild-eye- d demoniac look at the crowd, then-Sla- sh!

Down came the bow, furiously sawing
out "Louisiana Man" and "Battle of New

Orleans," country music Cajun-styl- e, with
Kershaw kicking, reeling and strutting across

stage. .

The audience joined in dancing. Standing on
cooler tops, they jerked from side to side like

sprung Others launched into
furious steps, working their way along a packed
dance floor of sleeping bags and blankets, wine
flasks slapping against their sweaty backs, r ;

The weary crowd then sang along with Jerry
Jeff Walker his "L.A. Freeway" and "And it's Up

Against The Wall You Red Neck Mother," pining
with him for Sangria wine and for Texas with its
armadillos.

Cosmic cowboys, country commissioners and
picnickers, they all came to Arrow Airport
Saturday evening-- 3, 500 to 4,000 of them-f- or

what one called "your basic gettin' down music."
The music was that of the Fifth Annual

Belmcnt Rally's star concert attractions-coun- try

western singer Jerry Jeff Walker and the Lost
Gonzo Band, and Fiddler Doug Kershaw.

Toting beer cans, six packs and coolers, they
sat in the grassy fields or eased into lawn chairs.

Drinking began early to quench the 90-degr- ee

temperatures of a cloudless weekend.
Some concert-goer- s listened to the first bands

on the ticket, the rock group Bluebeard and the
Lincoln-base- d Sandy Creek Pickers. Tanned
Frisbee playere shook off their straw cowboy
hats, running to retrieve the discs that glided in
bird-lik- e flight across the setting fiery sun.

"Are you mellow yet?" an announcer on stage
asked the crowd.

"The sheriffs here and he's happy," the
announcer continued as the audience cheered.
"Well even have him singin' songs if he can get
into it." ' :

One qf Sheriff Merle Karnopp's nine deputies
patrolling the concert area reported "real fine"

cooperation from the audience.
Songs from the Mary Stevens Band out of

photos by Harry Baumert story by Lynn Silhasek
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C 1 q c k w i se ,
starting top left:
There was plenty

' of chppin' and

stornpin' when
Doug Kershaw
fiddled bluegrass

nd country
tunes; next as the
concert crowd
unwinds, the
Sandy Creek
Pickers return for
an encore; center,
music lovers were
Frisbee players
too; and bottom,
sunshine and
fresh air made it
easy to join in
with concert
music.
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